Summary of PhD thesis

IntroductIon
The thesis summarized here is a description of the Pondok Tinggi dialect of Kerinci, an Austronesian language of Indonesia. The name Kerinci refers to a broad Malayic dialect continuum spoken in the Kerinci area of Sumatra, whereas Pondok Tinggi (henceforth, PT) refers to the specific dialect described in this thesis. The monograph focuses on the characteristics and distribution of its most salient grammatical phenomenon: phrasal alternation. Phrasal alternation is so called because most words in PT exhibit an absolute (henceforth, A) and oblique form (henceforth, O), which differ in the shape of their final-syllable rime; their distinction is conditioned by the position of a word within a phrase.
The terms absolute and oblique were introduced by Steinhauer and Usman (1978) and had been taken over by later researchers working on Kerinci varieties (Prentice and Usman 1978; Mckinnon 2011; Ernanda 2011 Ernanda , 2015 Ernanda , 2016 . The forms have also been called Pausal and Non-Pausal (Van Reijn 1974) and 1 This summary was derived from my thesis that can be found at: http://www. lotpublications.nl/phrasal-alternation-in-kerinci and https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/en/ research/research-output/humanities/phrasal-alternation-in-kerinci.
Bentuk I and Bentuk II (Usman 1988) . I use the terms absolute and oblique as this is presently the most common way to refer to these forms.
It should be pointed out from the onset that the terms "absolute" and "oblique" are used in a different sense from what can be found crosslinguistically in the wider typological literature (Comrie 1989; Payne 1997; Song 2012; Dixon 2012) . To avoid confusion, I underscore that the terms absolute and oblique in this thesis refer to the phenomenon of phrasal alternation specific to the Kerinci language. In other words, I am applying these labels in a purely language-specific sense.
2 To quote Croft (2001: 312) : "All grammatical constructions are language-specific; the names used for constructions in particular languages are arbitrary from a theoretical point of view." This thesis draws upon naturalistic and elicited data. For the first category, I recorded casual conversations among two or more speakers, including narrative data. Elicitation was conducted through semi-structured interviews with questions prepared in advance. During these interviews, I occasionally asked follow-up questions which were not prepared beforehand to assess the responses of my informants.
All data were recorded using a Zoom H4N device and videotaped with a Sony digital camera. The recordings and videos were transcribed by me, using Elan software. Toolbox was used to gloss the transcriptions. Afterwards, I translated the sentences into English.
results and dIscussIon
Central to this description -and indeed the grammar -of Pondok Tinggi is the unique process of phrasal alternation. As mentioned previously, most words exhibit two forms, termed "absolute" and "oblique", which differ in the shape of their final-syllable rime (Table 1) In combination with the absolute and oblique alternation, PT exhibits a second phonological process which determines the shape of final rimes. The presence of a non-prenasalized voiced obstruent (/b/, /d/, /g/ or /ɟ/) also affects the final rime of a root (Table 2) . In this thesis, words containing such a voiced obstruent are called G-words, whereas those that do not are called Cumulatively, the shape of PT words involves four parameters: the absolute form, oblique form, K-class and G-class, all triggering distinct finalsyllable rimes. The absolute and oblique alternation occurs on a phrasal level, whereas the phenomenon of G/K-words is morphophonological.
I will first examine the general patterns and rules of phrasal alternation. The absolute form is used with generic and neutral reference (non-specified). The oblique form is used when the speech participants share contextual information about what is being discussed. The oblique form has a restricted referent, whereas the absolute form does not. The restricting specification occurs on a phrasal level. For instance, in active constructions the referent of the oblique verb is restricted by a patient, whereas in passive constructions the referent of the verb is restricted by an agent. In a noun phrase, the referent of the oblique head noun is restricted by a modifier (namely an adjective, a possessor, a demonstrative). Such restricted specifications can be expressed overtly, but also omitted when clear from the context.
Before summarizing the patterns of alternation which form the backbone of this thesis, I should first briefly call attention to words that do not display regular phrasal alternation. These non-alternating words include adverbs, function words, some relatively recent loanwords, some words combined with affixes, personal pronouns, inalienable words and historically petrified words. Non-alternating words are not marked with "A" or "O". All other word groups do alternate.
Furthermore, a limited number of lexical items can occur either in the absolute or the oblique form in the same environments without a change of meaning. I have termed words belonging to this class "words in free variation".
Chapter 2 outlines the phonology of PT, discussing the phonemes of the language -consonants, vowels, and diphthongs -their distribution, minimal pairs, and other phonological phenomena.
Chapter 3 introduces the two patterns of alternation in PT: phrasal alternation and G/K-words, also discussing the effects of prefixation on word shape.
Chapter 4 describes the personal pronouns: their forms, functions, and position. It also calls attention to possessive constructions, kinship terms, and alternative expressions to refer to the speech participants.
Chapter 5 focuses on the nominal construction. In this domain, the absolute 3
These terms were first used by Prentice and Usman (1978) . Phrasal alternation determines whether a construction is considered a phrase or a clause. The oblique form of a head noun marks a noun phrase (3), whereas absolute head nouns occur phrase-finally and can constitute a clause together with an adjective (4). Within the "Core Structure" -the basic element of a noun phrase -PT exhibits the following basic word order: head noun > adjective > possessor. This canonical order cannot be intervened by other elements. Categories outside the CS (namely NUMP, PP, and RC) 4 do not trigger the oblique form of the final element inside the CS. Relative positions of prepositional phrases and relative clauses are interchangeable; PP can precede or follow RC with no requirement of adjacency. Table 3 Local constructional specifications seem crucial to account for why the expected alternations do not surface in certain constructions. Further research is necessary to determine the various types of compounds and associated alternation patterns.
Environment
Absolute Oblique
Default form √ -
ka-+ reduplicated noun or adjective roots -√ Table 3 . Phrasal alternation in nouns. Table 4 . Phrasal alternation in adjectives.
Chapter 6 examines adjectival constructions, which can function as attributes, predicates, and adverbs. The absolute-oblique alternation of adjectives is roughly similar to that of nouns, since adjectives are also part of the Core Structure. Here, too, the position of the adjective within a phrase determines its alternation (Table 4) .
Chapter 7 discusses numeral constructions. Numeral constructionsencompassing numeral units, (optional) classifiers, and partitives -also exhibit absolute-oblique alternation. Like nouns and adjectives, the use of phrasal alternation determines whether a construction of an NP combined with a numeral constitutes a phrase or a clause. The position of the quantified element in relation to the numeral/classifier is not fixed and can both precede and follow it. The numeral/classifier does not have to appear adjacently to the head noun and may "float" anywhere in the construction. Table 5 Chapter 8 examines the verbal domain, where the outcome of phrasal alternation is determined by the specific construction. Oblique active forms must take an object argument (5). Oblique forms can also occur in the phrasefinal position (6), indicating that the referent of the verb is restricted by a covert object which is identifiable from the context. Absolute forms in phrase-final position cannot take an object and treat any following segment as an adjunct (7). Similarly, passives formed by the prefix di-take the oblique form when the verb is restricted by an overt agent (8) or covert agent (9). When the agent is irrelevant, the prefix di-takes an absolute root (10). An absolute NP directly following an absolute di-passive functions as a patient affected by the action expressed by the verb (11). Note that in the latter case, the same elements can also constitute a polite imperative. In active, passive, and other constructions, the alternation is determined by syntactic factors, specifically whether the verb is followed by an object or a complement. Table 6 presents an overview of the conditions triggering absolute and/or oblique forms. Chapter 9 discusses the derived verb constructions. Verbs can be derived from the prefixes maN-, N-, pa-, ba-, ta-and ka-. Derivational processes do not only occur with verbal roots, but also with other roots.
5
Three general types of derived verb constructions can be distinguished with regard to the use of the absolute and oblique alternation. The first type exhibits the regular absolute-oblique alternation. The second type consists of frozen oblique forms reflecting the historical suffix *-an. Since this derivational process has taken place on a morphological level, these petrified forms do not alternate on a syntactic level. The third type is compounds, namely prefixed verb forms with an additional element, which do not show the regular absolute-oblique alternation. Oblique-absolute or absolute-oblique compound constructions are both attested and prefixation does not affect the absoluteoblique alternation of these compound forms.
Demonstratives typically trigger the oblique form of the preceding element if they are part of the same noun phrase and if the preceding element is mono-morphemic. The demonstrative triggers the absolute form in three environments: 1) when the demonstrative is used as a pragmatic marker, 2) when it functions as an independent pronoun, and 3) when it is preceded by a complex attribute in the shape of a derivation, a relative clause or also an expression indicating a possessor. These constructions 'block' the rule that elements preceding a demonstrative must occur in the oblique form, which is true for regular mono-morphemic roots.
To sum up, the oblique form in the Pondok Tinggi dialect of Kerinci is used when its referent is restricted by a patient in active constructions, by an agent in passive constructions, or by a modifier (namely an adjective, an overt or covert possessor or a demonstrative) in nominal constructions. It is typically used when the speech participants share contextual information about what is being discussed. The absolute form is used with generic and neutral or non-specified reference. Syntactic adjacency is another determining factor. Syntactically, elements that are in a closer position to each other tend to trigger the oblique form of the first element, whereas the elements that are more peripheral tend to yield the absolute form.
Typologically speaking, the phenomenon of phrasal alternation in Kerinci differs in significant ways from the so-called "construct state" in Hebrew, Arabic, etcetera. Oppositions between construct and absolute states in these languages are chiefly morphological, although there might be phonological implications resulting from changes in stress patterns. In Kerinci, however, the opposition was primarily phonological in nature and presumably related to the language's tendency of phrase-final stress, in which absolute forms reflect phrase-final and hence stressed words and oblique forms reflect phrasenon-final and hence non-stressed words. The opposition eventually became semantic, so that the oblique form can now occur phrase-finally in combination with an implied restricting specification.
This thesis is only a first step to understanding the phenomenon of phrasal alternation, as there are great differences between Kerinci dialects, as shown throughout the thesis (compare Steinhauer and Usman 1978; Prentice and Usman 1978; Usman 1988; Steinhauer 2002; Mckinnon 2011; Mckinnon et al. 2012 inter alia).
It should be kept in mind that there are numerous exceptions across grammatical domains to the general patterns discussed above. Throughout the chapters of this thesis, due attention is given to these exceptions. 
The Pear / Avocado Story
The Pear Story is a wordless short film produced by Wallace Chafe (1980) . It is about a man picking pears and a boy with a bike who steals a basket of pears. The boy falls from the bike, after which other boys come and help him. This film was designed to be understood universally, without cultural information, in order to elicit linguistic data. Note, however, that my participant understood the fruit, pear, as pukat 'avocado' -a Malay loanword -since pears are uncommon in the PT area. The consultant was a 68-year old female speaker.
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